In the assembly design of aircraft, ship and automobile industry, it needs to assemble a large number of standard parts. An intelligent assembly technology based on standard parts feature of CATIA is studied in this paper. Through the secondary development of CATIA, it tests the shape feature of assembly base to create the assembly reference and assembly reference in order to realize the intelligent assembly of standard parts and the batch assembly for the standard parts with the same number. This method has been applied in the intelligent assembly systems of an aircraft design. The result proves that it has improved the efficiency of designer's work and reduced the work intensity in the assembly design.
Introduction

Research Status
CATIA is a computer-aided design (CAD) software developed by France's Dassault aircraft company, which enjoys a high reputation in the field of aerospace, automobile manufacturing, shipbuilding, electronic \ electrical design. Currently CATIA has been the first choice in China where needs a computer-aided design software.
The standards parts library applied in the design of aircraft assembly include fasteners, bearings, piping and electrical parts, containing over 400 kinds of standard parts. Over millions of standard parts are used in the assembly design, so it needs high assembly efficiency.
In order to meet the need of standard parts assembly design based on CATIA, it needs more advanced assembly methods to improve the efficiency. Deqiang Mu proposed an assembly method based on Framework components of the CATIA platform to improve the reuse of a series of products (Deqiang & Ke, 2010) . Liuyang Zeng put forward the corresponding algorithms and implementation after studying the assembly constraints based on CATIA / CAA analysis and the interference checking (Liuyang, 2005) . Jingzheng Yao completed the virtual assembly of submersible system, analyzing the rationality and feasibility of the entire assembly process by researching the virtual assembly simulation in the environment of CATIA (Jingzheng, Duanfeng, & Jian, 2011) . All of these methods about assembly technology just could make the designers to establish the constraints manually and the assembly product but can't update while an error happen in assembly. Therefore these methods can't meet the complicated assembly work and the intelligent assembly during the design of aircraft.
The paper put forward a way to achieve the intelligent assembly of standard parts based on its features (Zhongyi, 2010) . Through the secondary development of CATIA, this method extracts the assembly feature, adds the constraint relations automatically and achieves intelligent assembly based on assembly feature (Lin & Mengchun, 2007) .
Secondary Development of CATIA
There are a variety of ways to access the CATIA object in the secondary development of CATIA (Hongjun & Yongjin, 2008) . The In~Process application has access to CATIA object by VBScript or VBA script. The VBScript or VBA script that is recorded by Macro in CATIA can be modified moderately to meet the requirements of users. The Out~Process application has access to CATIA object by Component Object Model(COM) While CATIA would be of Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) (Ting & Lijun, 2006 ).
Here we choose VB.Net as the main program language for the secondary development of CATIA. The main theory is to establish an assembly system by Visual Basic.NET (VB.NET) as an Out~Process application to access to CATIA object. And the VB.NET provides a lot of functions for designers.
Method
Detection of Shape Feature for Assembly Base
The feature generally refers to the shape feature. In fact, the features of standard parts can be divided into shape features, materials features, assembly features, precision features, analysis features and technology management characteristics in the application process of CAD, CAPP and CAM.
Extraction of Shape Feature for Assembly Base
In the modeling process, shape features can be divided into the main shape feature and the secondary shape feature. The main shape feature is about the model geometry and the secondary shape feature is characterized by the details of the main shape feature such as fillets, chamfers and threads (Dassault, 2006) .
The shape feature of assembly base is detected mainly by analyzing the selection of the designer on the assembly base such as face, line and point (Sheng, 2010) . Detection of shape feature for assembly base is extracted to create assembly reference such as the assembly surface, the assembly axis and the assembly point. The process of detecting the shape feature of assembly base is divided into two parts. One part is that creating the assembly reference and another part is that getting the assembly reference size.
The most standard parts applied to the aircraft assembly design are a variety of bolts, nuts, rivets and other fastenings. Accordingly, the establishment of assembly constraints only needs one assembly axis feature and an assembly face feature. If the selection on assembly base is a cylinder, the path of assembly dependencies tree with the axis feature of model will be extracted to generate assembly axis feature. On the contrary, if the selection is plane, the path of assembly dependencies tree will also be extracted to generate assembly surface feature. Extraction is converted to assembly reference in program. Extraction of shape feature is imported to the database to establish assembly reference. Assembly reference is created by the use of the CreateReferenceFromName function which type is the Reference in VB.NET. The name of assembly reference is made up of assembly product name, assembly base name and the name of shape feature selected in VB.NET program. For example, the code of creating the assembly face is the following:
The feature matched with standard parts feature is mostly hole feature or axis feature. The assembly reference size can be measured by the selection on the cylinder in the program. The workbench in model structure tree is detected to export the radius of cylinder by the GetMeasurable function. Extractions of shape feature for assembly base make foundation for intelligent assembly and batch assembly. 
Establishment of Assembly Constraints
Publication of Assembly Features
Assembly feature as a part of the model features includes size features, vowel features, and relation characteristics. Constraints cannot be added to the geometric of standard parts by intelligent assembly design directly, because the geometric of the model that is always built by revolving or extruding is topological element, which is not fit for the intelligent assembly in this paper for the reason that the topological element has no generality in the process of assembly design. Therefore, we should publish the assembly feature before establishing the constraints.
In the modeling process, assembly features of standard parts are published by the use of CATIA publication function, including assembly face, assembly axis and assembly point (Bingfeng, 2009 ). According to the type of constraint added to assembly feature, the corresponding name is defined for the assembly feature published. 
Establishment of Assembly Constraints
In the assembly process, the constraints limit the relative position between assembly base and standard parts. Degree of freedom which is limited by the contact constraint and coincidence constraint enforces the localization of standard parts. Furthermore constraints only are established between the models with the same constraint type of assembly feature. The constraint type of assembly feature of standard parts should be compatible with the assembly base because the constraint type of assembly base has been identified when the assembly reference is established. Therefore, we established the constraints between the assembly base and standard part due to their constraint type in Table 1 . The two kinds of constraint programs based on assembly axis feature or assembly face feature are established by the AddBiEltCst function in CATIA secondary development. The main constraint program is the following: constraint = oConstraints.AddBiEltCst (iCstType, iFirstElem, iSecondElem) iCstType ----the constraint between assembly models iFirstElem ----the assembly feature of standard part matched iSecondElem ----the assembly reference on assembly base
The constraint in program is expressed by the constant value. For example, in the program the axis coincidence constraint is expressed by the catCstTypeOn which constant value is 2.The catCstTypeSurfContact means surface contact constraint which constant value is 20. Due to different constraints, corresponding constant value of constraint is used in the system program. Table 2 , it records the constraint expressed in program and constant value of different constraint. According to the extracted assembly features of assembly base in assembling process, the assembly system automatically chooses corresponding constraint program to achieve the assembly of standard parts.
Batch Assembly
The assembly system tests the selection information about assembly position of the assembly base to judge whether it is single or batch assembly. The results of testing and assembly position selected are imported into the database. If it is batch assembly, the program retransfers standard parts to the next assembly location and to match the assembly feature with the assembly base, which realizes the batch assembly.
The method of batch assembly utilizes a loop program to read the number of selected features and assembly positions of the assembly base. The Selection function and the Selection.Item(i) function are used to obtain the first i selected feature and assembly position. Finally, the standard parts with the same part number are transferred to the selected position one by one and constraints are established which realizes the batch assembly. 
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